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DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PRIESTHOOD

AND SAINTS GENERALLY—ZION SHALL NOT BE

OVERCOME—THEWICKED SHALL SLAY THE

WICKED—THE END NEAR.
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HALL, AT THE SEMI-ANNUAL CONFERENCE, OF THE SALT LAKE STAKE OF ZION,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 3RD, 1880.

REPORTED BY JOHN IRVINE.

I have listened to the instruc-

tions given here this afternoon by my

brethren, as well as the remarks of

Brother Cannon, this forenoon, with

feelings of a great deal of interest. When

we talk of our duties as Latter-day

Saints, I think many times some of us,

perhaps all of us, more or less, fall

short of comprehending and understand-

ing the responsibilities which we are un-

der to God. I believe there never was

a dispensation or a generation of men

in any age of the world that ever had

a greater work to perform, or ever were

under greater responsibility to God, than

the Latter-day Saints. The kingdom

of God has been put into our hands.

We have been raised up as sons and

daughters of the Lord to take this king-

dom, to lay the foundation of it, to build

upon it, to carry it out in its various

branches until it becomes perfected be-

fore the heavens and before the earth

as God has foreordained it should be.

And those principles which have been

referred to by the brethren in regard

to our duties, we cannot safely ignore

them nor turn aside from them. I will

say as one of the quorum of the Twelve

Apostles, from the time I was first ac-

quainted with this organization until to-

day, we have never felt ourselves at lib-

erty to stay away from our meetings

unless we were sick or circumstances

hindered us in some way or other. I

can say that for myself, and I believe I

can say the same for my brethren. We

have always felt duty bound to attend

our meetings, and if we do not attend

the question might arise, what has be-

come of the Twelve Apostles? Where are

they that they do not attend their meet-

ings? It would be a very proper ques-

tion to ask. And if this responsibility

rests upon us in the capacity which we

occupy, does it not rest upon other men?

I think it does. I do not believe the Lord

ever required Joseph Smith or Brigham

Young or any of their counselors to un-

dertake to build up this kingdom alone.

He never required them to build these

Temples alone. They were required

to perform their duties, that is true.


